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Do you have a teenage driver? Or soon as a teenage driver? You will need to submit a registration test, as required by law, which may mean different paperwork through COVID-19. To accommodate adolescent drivers affected by COVID-19 school closures, DDS has expanded the list of acceptable documents for mandatory proof of
school enrolment. DDS Commissioner Spencer R. Moore said, In order to reduce the unnecessary burden on teens, parents and school administrators during this pandemic, DDS has expanded the options for proof of school registration when teens aged 15 to 18 apply for a driver's licence. As a general rule, only a DDS registration
certificate form was acceptable and required to be signed and notarized from the student's school and submitted at the time of application for a Class D licence or driver's licence. The form is valid for one month or during the summer holidays. With the closure of schools or opting for virtual classes, DDS now accepts one of the following: A
Georgia DDS School Registration Certificate (DS-1). The form must be completed and dated within the last six (6) months; Transcript provided by the most recent customer attendance school (Transcript does not need to be certified); (Transcripts can be printed online in most school districts). The most recent progress or note report (note
bulletin). A current school ID card issued by the school or school system. Other forms of school identification. Note: All documents must contain the student's first and last names. For home schoolers, one of the following is acceptable: a certificate of registration from the Georgia Ministry of Education. A declaration of intent to use a home-
schooling program has been filed with the Georgia Ministry of Education. Teenagers should have all required documents printed before arriving for their scheduled appointment. For full driver's license and testing information, visit the DDS website. What restrictions are there for new drivers? Adolescent drivers who are 18 years of age or
older and have a Class D driver's licence will be eligible for a Class C driver's licence if they have not had one of the following convictions in the previous year Driving Under the Influence (DUI) - Drag Race - Careless Driving - Escape Crime - Leaking from a Police Officer - Any violation that awards four or more points to the driver's licence
What are the requirements to apply for my licence to drive? The Georgia Department of Driver Services has the following requirements for applicants who wish to obtain a Class C training permit: - You must be at least 15 years old. Your parent or legal guardian must sign a consent form. Guardians will be required to present certified court
documents for adoption or guardianship. Your parent or legal guardian must have a driver's license or georgia ID card or the young person must submit proof of residence You will need to surrender any out-of-state learner's licence, driver's license or ID card. If you already had an apprenticeship permit or licence issued in another state, a
certified driving history must be submitted and dated within the last 30 days. The instructional permit is valid for two years from the date of issuance. When can I get my driver's license? The Georgia DDS has the following age requirements to obtain an instructional or driver's licence: - Age 15 for a Class CP training licence - 16 years for a
class MP instruction licence - 16 years for a provisional Class D licence - Age 17 for a Class M licence - 17 years for a Class A licence , B and C Applicants under the age of 18 who have never obtained a licence in another jurisdiction will not be eligible for a Class C or Class C D licence unless they have: - Holder of an instructional
licence for at least one year and one day - Applicants who are 16 years old must take an approved driving course in a public driver's training or licensed private school - Completed 40 hours of driving supervised care and at least 6 hours at night The parent or legal guardian of applicants under the age of 18 must sign an audit form that the
supervised driving requirements have been met. What are the restrictions with my driver's license? Teenage drivers with an instructional or intermediate licence must comply with the following restrictions: Instruction Permit - You must be accompanied by an adult 21 years of age or older who has a Class C driver's licence and must sit in
the front passenger seat at all times. Class D Intermediate License - You are not allowed to drive between 12:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. - In the first six months, you cannot carry any passengers outside your immediate family. After six months, you can drive with a non-family passenger under the age of 21. After one year, you can drive with
up to three non-family passengers under the age of 21. What do I need before I get my licence? You must obtain a signed and notarized certificate of attendance (DS-1) from the school where you are enrolled. This is only valid for a period of 30 days. If you are under the age of 18 and do not attend school, you must provide a high school
diploma, a GED diploma or proof that you are enrolled in college. Students enrolled in an approved home school program must submit a local school board attendance certificate form. Georgia's DDS requires teen drivers to pass the following tests: Knowledge Review - The two-part knowledge test will be questions related to road signs.
All questions are based on information contained in Georgia Driver's Manual. This review is conducted on a walk-in basis only at one of the customer service centres. Tests must begin 30 minutes before the office closes. A $10 licence fee must be paid cheques, orders, credit card or debit card before the test begins. You have to pay the
fee again if you fail the test. Eye screening test - You must be able to pass a vision test with at least 20/60 in one eye and 140-degree field vision with or without corrective lenses. If you fail field vision screening, you must have a DS-274 completed by a licensed optometrist. What documents do I need for the DMV? The Georgia DDS
requires that new residents applying for a learning or driver's licence present an acceptable form of identification. This must include the full name and date of birth. The following documents must be an original or certified copy: Proof of Identification — U.S. Citizens - U.S. Birth Certificate issued by the Office of Vital Statistics (birth
certificates issued by the hospital are not acceptable) - Birth Registration Certificate - Certified Naturalization Documents - Immigration ID Card Issued by USCS Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) - Valid U.S. Passport - U.S. Military ID Card issued by the U.S. Armed Forces (must provide additional proof of USS. citizenship)
Name change documents If your name has changed and is different from the one on your birth certificate or passport, you must submit the following certified documents: - Marriage license, certificate or application (same-sex marriage certificates will not be accepted) - Divorce decree if the name change has been specified on the decree
(cannot be used as a substitute for marriage documents.) - Order of the Court of Legal Adoption - Court Order for legal name change Proof of identification — Non-U.S. Citizens (must provide original immigration documents) - Valid foreign passport with I-94 or I-551 - Permanent Resident Foreign Card (I-551) - Employment Authorization
Card (I-766) - Re-entry Permit (I-327) I-94 (without a passport) for refugees or asyles or refugee travel document (I-571) - I-94 with valid foreign passport and I-20 or DS-2019 for F-1, F-2, J-1 or J-2 status - Valid foreign passport with I-94 Exemption stamp Proof of Social Security number - Provide Social Security number for online
verification with the social security records system - Non-citizens can submit a social security number Social Security Refusal Letter (Form SSA L676) instead of Social Security Number Proof of Residence in Georgia - Utility Bill issued in the last 60 days - Bank statement issued within the last 60 days - Valid rental agreement and/or
received for rental payments made in the last 60 days - Pay cheque, w-2 form (current or previous calendar year) or employer letter - valid Georgia driver's license, apprentice licence or ID card issued to the child, parent, legal guardian or spouse (holder of identification To be present) - Health insurance records - Federal income tax or tax
return of the State of Georgia (current or previous calendar year) - Medicaid or Medicare Report - School Record or file (current or previous calendar year) - Social Security statement (current or previous calendar year) - Mortgage payment coupon, Act or tax bill (current or previous calendar year) Proof of completion for a drug and alcohol
education course taught by a Georgia-licensed instructor DDS - Submit a Certificate of Attendance (DS-1) as proof of school registration (dated within 30 days), GED or high school diploma You must complete an application for an instructional or driver's license at a local DDS customer service centre. After paying the $10 licence fee, you
will be given a written knowledge test. If you fail the test once, you can retake it the next day. If you fail the test twice, you can retake the test in seven days. If you fail three or more times, you can retake the test in 30 days. Once I get my licence, what do I need to do before I can drive with my parents? Teenagers with an education license
can drive with a parent if they have a valid driver's license in Georgia. The Parent/Adolescent Guide provides suggestions to help parents prepare their teens for leadership responsibilities. Lessons include how to drive a motor vehicle in a parking lot, on a rural road, on a highway and in the city. If none of the parents have a valid driver's
license, a friend or relative can do the guided practice sessions. What driver education is needed? On January 1, 2007, Joshua's law came into force. This means that drivers who are 16 years old and wish to obtain a Class D driver's licence must complete a driver's training course approved by the Ministry of Driver Services. You must
complete at least 40 hours of supervised driving, including at least 6 hours of driving at night. Drivers who have not completed an approved driver study course will not be eligible for a Class D licence before the age of 17. 17.
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